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Abstract. With the rise of data analytics use in government, government organi-
zations are starting to explore the possibilities of using business data to create 
further public value. This process, however, is far from straightforward: key 
questions that governments need to address relate to the quality of this external 
data and the value it brings. In the domain of global trade, customs administra-
tions are responsible on the one hand to control trade for safety and security and 
duty collection and on the other hand they need to facilitate trade and not hinder 
economic activities. With the increased trade volumes, also due to growth in 
eCommerce, customs administrations have turned their attention to the use of 
data analytics to support their risk management processes. Beyond the internal 
customs data sources, customs is starting to explore the value of business data 
provided by business infrastructures and platforms. While these external data 
sources seem to hold valuable information for customs, data quality of the exter-
nal data sources, as well as the value they bring to customs need to be well un-
derstood. Building on a case study conducted in the context of the PROFILE re-
search project, this contribution reports the findings on data quality and data link-
ing of ENS customs data with external data (BigDataMari) and other customs 
(import declaration) data and we discuss specific lessons learned and recommen-
dations for practice. In addition, we also develop a data quality and data value 
evaluation framework applied to customs as high-level framework to help data 
users to evaluate potential value of external data sources. From a theoretical per-
spective this paper further extends earlier research on value of data analytics for 
government supervision, by zooming on data quality.  

Keywords: Data Quality, Data Analytics, Value, Government Supervision, 
Customs, Risk Analysis. 

1 Introduction 

With the rise of data analytics use in government, government organizations are starting 
to explore the possibilities of using business data to create further public value [4]. This 
process, however, is far from straightforward: key questions that governments need to 
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address relate to the quality of this external data and the value it brings. In the domain 
of global trade, which is the domain of our investigation, with increased trade volumes 
due to for instance eCommerce, authorities like customs administrations rely more and 
more on IT-innovations to be able to perform their duties and deal with the large trade 
volumes. Customs administrations are responsible on the one hand to control the inter-
national trade for safety, security, and duty collection and on the other hand to facilitate 
fair trade and competition. Recently customs administrations around the world have 
turned their attention to the use of data analytics as part of their risk management frame-
work.  

Earlier research indicates that customs administrations face issues of low-quality 
data in customs declarations [10, 7, 18], which makes it hard to perform risk analysis 
and apply data analytics on such data [14]. Earlier e-government research has argued 
that government organizations can potentially create public value if they make use of 
business and other data beyond the data available in their government systems [4]. In 
the context of customs the goal is to improve its risk assessment processes and ensure 
public value such safety and security and revenue collection. More specifically, to im-
prove the quality of data used in the customs risk assessment processes, customs starts 
exploring the value of business data provided by business infrastructures and platforms. 
But while external data sources hold a promise to enrich the customs data sets and pro-
vide better basis for analytics, the use of business data sources also raises issues and 
concerns such as: what is the quality of this data and is it of value [13,14]? Other rele-
vant aspects are data protection issues and use of the data in real-time risk assessment. 
While earlier eGovernment research has recognized the issues of data quality of cus-
toms data and the potential of using business data, so far the studies have remained on 
a high level and limited research has examined the issues of how business data can help 
to address data quality of customs data and how this business data can add value to 
customs. Especially as nowadays there is a large number of digital infrastructures and 
platforms for sharing business data that is potentially useful for customs, there is a need 
for a systematic approach for evaluating these data sources, their data quality, and how 
they contribute to improving data quality of customs data and generate value. The em-
pirical basis for our study is the research performed in the EU-funded PROFILE project 
where variety of external data sources were acquired and evaluated for their potential 
for addressing deficiencies in customs data. Based on the case findings, detailed case-
specific lessons learned for customs related to data linking and data quality of customs 
and business data are defined. Based on the insights form the literature and the case we 
also developed a high-level data quality and data value evaluation framework applied 
to customs. The remaining part of this paper is structured as followed. In Section 2 we 
provide a literature review on data quality, big data, value of data, and customs risk 
management. In Section 3 we present our case study method. The results of our case 
analysis are presented in Section 4. In Section 5 we present our Data quality and data 
value evaluation framework applied to customs. We end the paper with discussion and 
conclusions.  



 

2 Related Research on Data Quality, Big Data, Value of Data, 
and Customs Risk Management 

There are different definitions of data quality. Building on Vetrò et al. [20], we will 
focus on discussing two definitions of data quality First, looking at the inherent data 
quality characteristics rather than the technical characteristics, the ISO 25012 standard  
refers to the inherent data quality as “the degree to which quality characteristics of 
data have the intrinsic potential to satisfy stated and implied needs when data is 
used under specified conditions”1. Second, researchers have highlighted the “fitness 
for use” aspect when defining data quality [21, 17, 1], namely fit for use by a data 
consumer. For example, Strong et al. [17] argue that data quality research needs to look 
beyond the intrinsic properties related to data quality, and to focus also on the wider 
context and include data users. Strong et al. [17] distinguish between data producer or 
the party that produces the data, data custodian or parties that provide computing power 
to store and manage data and data consumers, or people who use the data. Strong et al. 
[17] define high-quality data as data that is fit for use by data consumers and they use 
four dimension categories and related dimensions to discuss high-quality data. The di-
mension categories and related dimensions are as follows: (1) Intrinsic data quality (ac-
curacy, objectivity, believability, and reputation; (2) Accessibility data quality (acces-
sibility, access security); (3) Contextual data quality (Relevancy, value-added, timeli-
ness, completeness, amount of data); (4) Representational data quality (interpretability, 
ease of understanding, concise representation, consistent representation) [17]. Based on 
that they define data quality problem as “any difficulty encountered along one or more 
quality dimensions that renders data completely or largely unfit for use” [17, p.104]. 
While this research dates back almost two decades ago, it is still used today [e.g. 9] and 
is very relevant for the context of our study. Especially linking data quality to use relates 
closely to the issue of value of data.  

With the proliferation of platforms sharing large amount of business data, big data 
is becoming increasingly interesting for government organizations who may want to 
make use of this external data sources. Big data can be seen as “the information asset 
characterised by such a high volume, velocity and variety to require specific technology 
and analytical methods for its transformation into value” [3, p.133]. Literature has iden-
tified various challenges related to big data. For example Sivarajah et al. [17] distin-
guish among (1) data challenges that are related to the data characteristics (i.e. volume, 
velocity, veracity, variability etc.); (2) process challenges (e.g. cleansing, data aggrega-
tion and integration etc.); (3) management challenges related to such topics as privacy, 
data ownership, security, data governance etc. 

Cai et al. [2] specifically discuss the issue of data quality in the era of big data and 
identify several challenges, namely: (1) difficulty of data integration due to diversity of 
data sources and complex data structures; (2) the difficulty to judge data quality in a 
reasonable time due to the tremendous volumes; (3) fast changing time of data which 
adds requirements for processing time; and (4) lack of unified data quality standard. 

 
1 https://iso25000.com/index.php/en/iso-25000-standards/iso-25012 
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However, apart from these more technical aspects, research has argued that there is a 
need for understanding of value of big data and analytics performed on this data [5,6, 
15].  

Looking at the eGovernment research specifically, the topics of data quality and big 
data are also of interest for the eGovernment research, where in the recent years these 
topics have gained attention in the area of open data research [8, 23, 19, 20]. Recent 
studies have also examined the use of big data and analytics for customs risk assessment 
[13,14], where a value analysis framework was proposed. The value analysis frame-
work [14] examines the value of big data and analytics from three views (interdepend-
ency view, process view and collective capability building view). The interdependency 
view examines value as an interdependency among the work practice level where the 
data and the related analytics are deployed in the customs risk assessment process, the 
organizational level where policies and priorities are set, as well as the supra-organiza-
tional level where interactions with external stakeholders are defined. Especially the 
supra-organizational view is very relevant for our study, as this is the interface with 
external data providers and it is at this interface where the engagement with the data 
providers will take place and the potential of the external data for customs will be ex-
amined. The process view from the value framework focusses on the processes of ca-
pability building and capability realization. The collective capability building view fo-
cussed on possible collaborative arrangements. While Rukanova et al. [14] explicitly 
include the external data providers and mention data quality issues, these are discussed 
on a very high-level and no in-depth understanding is provided on how customs can 
better understand what external data sources have to offer and how they add value in 
improving data quality of customs data for risk assessment purposes. This is the area 
which will further explore in this research.  

3 Method 

For this study we used interpretative case study approach [22], where in our study we 
were interested in exploring and gaining an in-depth understanding of the possibilities 
for customs to make use of external business data. The empirical context for our re-
search was provided by the PROFILE project, more specifically the Belgian Living 
Lab, where research is focussed on examining the potential of external business data 
sources to improve the quality of customs declarations used for safety and security risk 
assessment (i.e. the Entry Summary Declarations (ENS)). It is important to notice that 
the intention is to improve data quality in the new customs regulation for incoming 
cargo, ICS2, but additional data can always be of value. Any changes will have to be 
implemented according to ICS2 from 2024 onwards, leading to different customs data 
sets. The external data source that is explored in the PROFILE project is BigDataMari 
(BDM). Customs declarations that are included in this paper are for outgoing cargo, the 
so-called Entry Summary Declaration (ENS), and import. We follow several steps in 
the case analysis, namely: (step 1) identification of data requirements for customs risk 
assessment where we took the focus on security and ENS declarations and (step 2) de-
velopment of a domain model of data that is needed for customs risk analysis. We use 



 

this domain model as a basis of assessing data quality of the individual data sets: cus-
toms data (in step 32) and the BigDataMari (in step 4). Based on the results of the pre-
vious step, in step 5 we made an analysis of the added value of customs and business 
data sets by linking those. In our assessment of data quality, we applied the approach 
of Strong et al. [17]: high-quality data as data that is fit for use by data consumers 
according to four categories with different dimensions:  

1. Intrinsic data quality (accuracy, objectivity, believability, and reputation). We as-
sume there are no challenges at this level, since we deal with known data sources. 

2. Accessibility (accessibility, access security). This is not part of our study, since we 
received the data from their sources to study data linking. 

3. Contextual data quality (relevancy, value-added, timeliness, completeness, amount 
of data). This is especially of interest from the perspective of data linking. The di-
mension ‘value-added’ will not be assessed, since it is assumed for each data set to 
be of value for particular processes like customs risk assessment or container ship-
ment.  

4. Representational data quality (interpretability, ease of understanding, concise rep-
resentation, consistent representation). This category is also of relevance: are we able 
to interpret different data sets and create links. Concise representation will not be 
assessed for the same reason that ‘value-added’ is not assessed. Data sets are based 
on customs – and business standards for declarations and container shipping by sea 
respectively. 

Based on these categories and dimensions Strong et al. [17] define data quality problem 
as “any difficulty encountered along one or more quality dimensions that renders data 
completely or largely unfit for use” [17, p.104]. In our approach, we will focus on the 
last two categories: contextual and representational data quality. This refers to the as-
pects of Interpretation and Re-usability of data as explained by the FAIR principles3 
(FAIR – Findable, Accessible, Interpretable, and Re-usable). These principles can be 
expressed by the aforementioned data quality categories and dimensions. 

4 Case Analysis 

This section describes the case by first assessing customs data requirements, secondly 
map them to a domain model and thirdly relate the various data sets to this domain 
model. We will assess data quality by exploring links of BigDataMari data with Entry 
Summary Declarations (ENS) and ENS with import declarations.  

 
2 We first started with ENS customs data, then did the mapping of the BigDataMari data, based 

on gaps we examined BigDataMari, and subsequently added an additional customs data 
source, i.e. import declaration data.  

3 https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/ 



4.1 Customs Data Requirements 

Customs has developed a taxonomy of risks. The main groups of fiscal, economic, se-
curity, safety, drugs trafficking, and environmental risks are identified. These can be 
further decomposed, e.g. fiscal risks are decomposed into VAT, excise tax, anti-dump-
ing, countervailing and customs duties.  

Risks are perceived along two dimensions, namely the supply – and the logistics 
chain dimension. The supply chain dimension is on the movement of products and their 
components from a supplier to for instance an (eCommerce) buyer. These products 
flows can be triggered in different ways. Buy-sell is one approach, stock replenishment 
based on foreign production another, and Vendor Managed Inventory (VMI) yet an-
other one. Stock replenishment can be based on internal production or purchasing or-
ders, depending on the structure of a company. Stock replenishment can be supported 
by an third party or internal department providing purchasing services to for instance 
retail stores. On supply chain level, origin and destination, product composition, (in-
voice) value and product classification for customs purposes needs to be known, i.e. the 
Harmonised Systems code. 

Logistics chains are on the movement of these products from an origin to a destina-
tion. Products become goods by packing them to facilitate transport. A variety of pack-
aging types can be applied like boxes on pallets, that are put into containers. Each 
movement and unpacking or repacking can give a potential risk, e.g. fiscal risks like 
anti-dumping and economic risks lie IPR protection, quotas, and licenses of trade agree-
ments.  

This paper focusses on data requirements for customs risks assessment based on lo-
gistics chains. The following data is required: 

• Transport flow – it concerns the flow of transport means with their various 
operations. It is decomposed into: 

o Itinerary - a timed sequence of transshipment locations or hubs 
(place of call) passed by a transport means for loading/discharging 
goods/containers (synonym: voyage, conveyance, trip) 

o Route - the use of the infrastructure taken by a transport means 
between any two places of call of its itinerary 

• Cargo flow – it concerns the flow of package products, decomposed into: 
o Goods flow - timed sequence of transport legs and/or container 

tracks 
o Container track - timed sequence of transport legs for a container 
o Transport leg - transport of goods or containers between two adja-

cent (in time) locations with one transport means (e.g. POL, POD) 
• Logistics chain structure - combination of physical flows (cargo/transport) 

and parties involved 
These concepts will determine the data that has to be available from logistics chains. 

4.2 Capturing the Domain of Interest  

The domain of interest, the logistics domain, is characterized by the following concepts: 



 

• Physical objects like packages, pallets, containers, and transport means like 
vessels and trucks. 

• Locations where these physical objects can be transhipped, originate from, 
are destined for, or are stored under customs regime.  

• Events representing associations in time between physical objects, like a 
container loaded on a vessel, or between a physical object and a location, 
like a container located on a terminal. The time can be in the past, present, 
or future, where a future time is represented from the expectation of a cus-
tomer or the estimation of a service provider. 

• Parties involved based on commercial transactions between these parties. 
For instance, a forwarder acting as service provider for shippers with the 
possibility to combine logistics flows for optimization. 

These concepts construct so-called logistics chains in logistics systems. The system 
boundaries of our domain of interest are goods flows from outside into the European 
Union with containers via sea. This requires various transport modes, groupage and 
stripping, loading and discharge. The following figure shows the physical flow from an 
origin, i.e. PLA – Place of Acceptance, to a destination, i.e. PLD – Place of Delivery.  

 
Fig. 1. Logistic chain. 

Where the goods track is between PLA and PLD, container tracks are from a Groupage 
Centre (GC) to a Stripping Centre (SC) via a Port of Loading (POL; outgoing) and a 
Port of Discharge (POD; incoming). In-between a POL-POD, containers might be tran-
shipped in a Port of Transhipment (POT). The figure shows two Ports of Discharge, 
where the first POD is the first port of call of a vessel in the EU and the second is where 
a container is discharged (these can be identical). The different transport legs visualize 
the movement of goods or containers from one location to another. At all locations, the 
relation between physical objects in time can be given. The goods – and container track 



information can be based on any reporting of a transport means of its load/unload op-
eration of particular goods or containers. For instance, a container track is based on 
reporting by a carrier from a GC to POL, another carrier from POL to POD and a final 
one from POD to SC. This might be the same carrier, i.e. the shipping line, coordinating 
transport from GC-POL and POD-SC, in which case it is called carrier haulage. 

The figure shows commercial transactions, e.g. purchasing orders and replenishment 
orders, trigger the processes. It also shows that location A can be a third party purchas-
ing organization acting on behalf of buyers at location B, where location A differs from 
PLA and B differs from PLD. 

4.3 Mapping and Analysing the Quality of the Different Data Sets 

For maritime transport, the ENS, Entry Summary Declaration, has to be submitted 24 
hours prior to loading by a carrier in the port of loading, although there are exceptions. 
It provides data of containers that will be loaded and transported via sea to a European 
port. The Uniform Customs Code – Incoming Cargo System identifies two important 
European ports in this context, namely the first port of call of a vessel in an EU Member 
State (MS), the so-called Customs Office of Entry (COFE) and the actual port of un-
loading with the Customs Office of Unloading (COU). Figure a1 in Annex 1 shows the 
mapping of the relevant ENS concepts to the domain model. Table 1 presents the data 
quality of the ENS in relation to the data requirements expressed in the domain model.  

The second data source is called ‘BigDataMari’ (BDM). The three data sets men-
tioned are linked, e.g. a shipping instruction refers to a booking and a container status 
message to a shipping instruction.  

The functionality of these three data sets can be described as follows: 
• Booking – an indication provide by a customer like a forwarder or a shipper 

to a carrier for the requirement of transport of a number of containers be-
tween two ports. Transport requirements are expressed by the number of 
Twenty feet Equivalent Units (TEU) to be transported from a POL to a POD 
with estimated dates/times. 

• Shipping instruction – this data set contains details of containers and refers 
to a vessel for loading. 

• Container Status Message – this data set has the actual status of container 
movements like loading in a POL onto a vessel and discharging in a POD, 
potentially from another vessel. 

All relevant data elements in these three data sets can be mapped to the domain 
model, as shown in Figure a2 in Annex 1. The figure shows that a container can also be 
pickup at a GC, called place of receipt, and dropped off at an SC, called place of deliv-
ery. This relates to variants in logistics operations. The place of receipt can also be the 
PLA and the place of delivery can be identical to the PLD, in which case only container 
data is known and no data on goods is available. The latter case is known as carrier 
haulage with a Full Container Load (FCL). 

The third data set is that of import, linked to incoming cargo movements. Import 
declarations are the basis for paying import duties. Undervaluation by an importer is 
one of the risks that needs to be assessed. Undervaluation can be a basis for unfair 



 

competition. Incoming cargo movements can refer to a container that might be present 
in an ENS and/or import declaration. 

The following table lists the data quality of each of these three data sets on the rele-
vant aspects (section 2). 

Table 1. Analysis of quality of individual data sets. 

Data quality ENS BDM Import 
Contextual    
 Relevancy The data set provides a part 

of a vessel itinerary or con-
tainer track of containers 
shipped to the EU or tran-
shipped in an EU country 
to a non-EU country. 

The data set provides a 
(part of) a container track. 
The data set contains sea 
containers shipped to a 
particular country. 

This data set refers to com-
mercial transactions. It 
provides details of prod-
ucts imported in the EU 
like their value. 

 Timeliness Time is not related to the 
physical activity, but to 
sharing the data set (crea-
tion – and issue date). 
In ICS2, the actual date of 
departure and estimated 
time of arrival will be in-
cluded. 

The data set contains an 
expected container track 
and the actual one, given 
by Container Status Mes-
sages. 

Submission of an import 
declaration is completely 
independent of a container 
track. A declaration can be 
submitted before container 
arrival or many days later. 

 Completeness The part of the data pro-
vided is not complete. It 
does not cover vessel itin-
erary (which can change) 
or container track. 

Data might be present in 
different data fields, e.g. a 
customs code (HS-code) 
might be in free text goods 
description. 
The container track might 
change due to changes in a 
vessel itinerary and/or 
transhipment. 
The data set does not cover 
all container flows to a par-
ticular country. 

The import declaration 
does not fully relate to 
commercial transactions, 
e.g. multiple invoices per 
declaration or multiple 
declarations per invoice. 
With respect to the link to 
incoming containers, com-
pleteness is specified by 
the write-off process. This 
is an error prone (fuzzy) 
process, not always lead-
ing to complete links. 

Representational     
 Interpretability A customs goods item is 

generated from a free text 
goods description, which 
does not make it reliable. 

Fits with the logistics per-
spective of the domain. 

The customs goods item 
will have an HS-code opti-
mizing duty payment of an 
importer.  

 Ease of understanding Goods item is to be inter-
preted from a customs per-
spective – based on the 
Harmonised Systems 
Code. This differs from lo-
gistics. 

Fits with the logistics per-
spective of the domain. 

Same as for ENS. The 
write-off (error prone and 
fuzzy) relates an import 
declaration to container 
track and the HS-code 
should relate to a (com-
mercial) product. 

 Consistent represen-
tation 

Different use of free text 
fields like parties involved. 

Different use of data fields 
by different users, espe-
cially the free text fields, 
for instance goods descrip-
tion and parties involved. 

Different use of free text 
fields like parties involved. 
An importer can differ 
from a consignee or buyer. 

4.4 Linking Data Sets 

Linking of data is based on (1) identifying data field similarities of and (2) finding data 
of those similar fields in two or more data sets.  

Data field similarity relates to ontology alignment. An overview of ontology align-
ment approaches, algorithms, and indicators can be found in Mohammadi [11]. Data 



fields similarity is by mapping the data fields of different data sets to our domain model 
with data requirements and using data quality assessment. Figure a3 in Annex 1 shows 
potential similarities of BDM and ENS and Figure a4 in Annex 1 the ENS to the import 
via the write-off process. The links on containers of BDM to import has not yet been 
assessed. 

Table 2. Issues of linking. 

Data quality ENS – BDM ENS – Import 
Contextual   
 Relevancy BDM – booking and shipping instruc-

tions are the basis for ENS declarations. 
These should map on container and po-
tentially HS-code 

Combination of ENS and import should pro-
vide more data on logistics – (ENS) and 
commercial flows (import). It might enable 
customs to configure data analytics for cus-
toms risk assessment using inspection re-
sults of both data sets. However, risk catego-
ries for both types of declarations might not 
completely overlap. 

 Timeliness There is a fuzzy relation on date/time be-
tween ENS and BDM, since ENS does 
not contain a logistics time 

Matching on ‘time’ cannot be done. 

 Completeness BDM could complete the ENS data set 
with actual status date providing details 
of transhipment and itinerary deviations. 
However, BDM does not cover all in-
coming containers. 

The write-off of import data would complete 
the data requirements. However, fuzziness 
and error prone of write-off makes it diffi-
cult to construct this completeness. 

Representational    
 Interpretability Linking is only feasible on containers. Linking only feasible via the write-off pro-

cess 
 Ease of understanding Customs goods item can only be used if 

it is copied from BDM. 
The customs goods item (HS-codes) of ENS 
and Import will differ. Thus, they cannot be 
applied for linking, although they have the 
same definition. 

 Consistent represen-
tation 

Different use of free text fields does not 
allow to use these for linking. 

Different use of free text fields does not al-
low to use these for linking. 

 
All data sets are of 2018. The ENS and import declaration data sets are of one EU 
Member State. The BDM data set contains container shipments to two EU Member 
States, including the one for which we have the ENS and import declaration data sets.  
Figures of the actual mapping cannot be given in this paper, since these are confidential. 
Our findings are as follows: the union of ENS and import consists of 20% of containers 
in ENS and 6% of the containers in import declarations, and the union of ENS and 
BDM consists of 20% of the containers in ENS and 11% of the containers in BDM.  

The relative low percentage of linking data sets relates to issues on data quality and 
similarities. Other reasons are due to the fact that a customs administration links a dec-
laration to a previous one, using a write-off process. A further issue on the low percent-
age of linking relates to different procedures on a data level. For instance, import can 
relate to products coming into the EU via sea, air, road, or rail, where ENS only refers 
to sea. Import can also be transit from another EU Member State, in which case there 
is not a link to ENS. Of the number of actual incoming sea container, a number will 
also be put into transit to other Member States or outside the EU countries, e.g. to Nor-
way. 



 

5 Discussion  

5.1 Discussion on the Case Findings and Case-Specific Lessons Learned 

In this contribution, we have explored data quality categories and dimensions for as-
sessing the potential value of linking different customs data sets and linking a business 
data set to a customs data set. The value is expressed in terms of data requirements for 
customs risk assessment. 

There is value in linking the business data set BDM to the ENS data set. It provides 
more information on vessel itinerary and container track required by customs authori-
ties. In case the import data set can be properly linked to commercial transactions and 
incoming cargo, there could also be value in linking the import data set to ENS. This 
value could be realized by training data analytics based on inspection results, but only 
if risk assessment and targeting of import and ENS is identical, i.e. on identical risks in 
a risk taxonomy. 

Due to data quality issues of the different data sets and differences in customs pro-
cedures like ENS and import, it is difficult to link different data sets as shown by our 
analysis on data level. Only structured data fields have been used to identify links. This 
is to do with dimensions ‘time’ and ‘ease of understanding’, where the latter refers to 
differences in HS-code for different customs procedures. The extension of ‘time’ with 
actual departure date and estimated arrival data in ICS2 is expected to improve linking. 

Concluding, the value of linking data is based on data requirements. We have for-
mulated these data requirements in terms of our domain and identified similarities in 
different data sets expressed in the domain. By increasing the similarities, data com-
pleteness and thus data quality will improve. However, it requires to address other di-
mensions like ‘time’, ‘consistency’, and ‘ease of understanding’. These can be im-
proved by for instance encapsulating logistics events like present in BDM in customs 
declarations, at least for outgoing (ENS) and incoming declarations. These logistics 
events can be generated by each transport leg, part of an itinerary. A second improve-
ment would be to create a better link between import and cargo flows. It requires stuff-
ing of containers, packing lists with reference to products and their (invoice) value, and 
an explicit relation between a customs goods item and (commercial) products in import 
declarations.  

In fact, all types of links need to be created, resulting in complex data sets. A pro-
posed approach is to create a semantic model reflecting all potential associations as a 
basis for analysing data from different perspectives. Such a model is under development 
in the CEF (Connecting European Facilities) funded FEDeRATED Action 
(www.federatedplatforms.eu). Experiments for linking data sets to this model are per-
formed by the H2020 PROFILE project. 

http://www.federatedplatforms.eu/


5.2 Evaluation Framework for Data Value and Data Quality Applied to 
Customs 

Beyond the case-specific findings, based on the insights from the theory and from the 
case we derived a general framework (Figure 2) that can be used by customs for rea-
soning about the data quality and data value of external data that can be used for cus-
toms risk analysis.  

 

 
Fig. 2. Data quality and- value evaluation framework applied to customs. 

Theoretically our framework combines the data value perspective (building on the value 
framework [14]), and the data quality categories and dimensions [17], and we explicitly 
added the domain model of the domain of interest for customs risk analysis derived 
from the case. In addition, our framework also captures the process steps that customs 
can follow when evaluating data quality and potential value of external data, as well as 
link to engagement with external data providers.  

Starting form the value model and the organizational level, step 1 in our framework 
relates to data requirements for customs risk assessment. Step 2 in our framework fo-
cusses on the development of the domain model. In our framework we included the 



 

domain model of the domain of interest for customs risk analysis that we derived based 
on the case. We consider this model to be quite generic for different risk analysis pur-
poses however in practice it may be limited for some situations and may need to be 
extended. Step 3 focusses on data quality evaluation using the domain model. Subse-
quently, our framework indicates that specific customs data sources (e.g. Customs data 
source 1 -C1 or external data source 1-E1) can be mapped to the domain model (step 
C1.1 and E1.1 respectively). Subsequently a data quality evaluation of each of the in-
dividual customs and externals data sources can be performed individually by using the 
categories of Strong et al. [17]. (see C1.2 and E1.2 in Figure 2). Finally, data quality 
evaluation of multiple sources for linking can be also performed (marked with L in 
Figure 2).  

The detailed illustration of how the data quality assessment of the individual data 
sources and the linking is done was already discussed in the case analysis and these 
detailed illustrations can be used to guide such analysis on other data sources as well.  

6 Conclusions 

In this paper we provided a detailed case study on linking customs and business data 
and assessing their data quality and – value in the context of data requirements. Based 
on our analysis, we provide detailed lessons learned and recommendations for practice. 
In addition, we developed an evaluation framework for data quality and – value assess-
ment of linked data sets based on data requirements and a domain model. This frame-
work can be used as a support tool for customs experts (nationally and internationally) 
involved in data analytics for customs. The framework allows to go in-depth in order 
to provide detailed insights into what kind of data can be found in specific business data 
sources and how it adds/ complements existing customs data. At the same time the 
framework allows for a level of abstraction from very technical details, which makes it 
also useful for people involved in data analytics projects at a managerial and policy 
level. The framework might, for instance, be useful to assess proposed changes of the 
ICS2 regulation. From a theoretical perspective this paper further extends earlier frame-
works on value of data analytics for government supervision, by zooming in more spe-
cifically on data quality.  

Our framework also has a number of limitations which open also possibilities for 
further research.  First of all, our analysis and the resulting framework focus on specific 
aspects of the value framework of Rukanova et al. [15], mostly on the inter-dependency 
view and the organizational level. Further research can also examine what the effects 
of using the external data are at a work practice level, where data analytics based on 
combined customs and external data takes place. Furthermore, further research can also 
explore the effects taking the process view, as well as the collective view of the value 
model [15] into account.  
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Annex 1. Using the Domain Model for Mapping of Data from ENS, 
BDM and Import Declarations 

 
Fig. a1. Data in an ENS. 

 

 
Fig. a2. Mapping BDM to the domain and 
linking data to ENS. 

 

 
Fig. a3. Linking BDM to ENS. 

 
Fig. a4. ENS and import declarations. 
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